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Religious Survey Shows Poor 
Church Attendance

Ball and Bat More Effective 
Often than Sermons

D etro it M inister Gives Startling Facts for a 
Typical Am erican C ity

Sem inary Dean Urges Clergy to C om bat In tem 
perance and Social Im m orality

With a population in greater Detroit of 
more than a million people there are less 
than five hundred thousand Church attend
ants, Protestant and Catholic combined, 
according to a statem ent made by Dr. 
John E. Martin, Superintendent of Detroit 
Methodist Union, who spoke at a recent 
dinner of the Episcopal Diocesan Church 
Club.

Of the five hundred thousand Church 
attendants, Dr. Martin has conservatively 
estimated tha t only slightly more than half 
are active Church members.

Dr. Martin has recently finished an 
eighteen months’ nationality survey in the 
city of Detroit and has uncovered some 
tru ly  remarkable facts with reference to 
the city’s growth, distribution, nationality 
makeup, etc . Out of a population of only 
a few more than a million his survey has 
disclosed tha t there are 180,000 Polish,
150.000 Germans, 100,000 Jews, 45,000 
Italians, 35,000 Hungarians, 28,000 Rou
manians, 20,000 Russians, 19,000 Czecho
slovaks, 15,000 Greeks, 12,000 Swedes,
12.000 Bohemians, 12,000 Cyrians, 10,000 
Belgians, 10,000 Servians, 6,000 Arme
nians, 8,000 Maltese, 6,000 Lithuanians, 
4,500 Danish, 4,000 Finnish, 3,000 Croa- 
tians, 2,000 Turks, 2,000 Hollanders, 2,000 
French, 1,500 Ruthenians’, 1,000 Bulgari
ans, 1,000 Montenagrians, 1,000 Chinese 
and Japanese, and 1,000 miscellaneous. 
This totals 690,000 people, and if there is 
added the 60,000 negroes who are in De
troit, it is seen that 750,000 of the slightly 
more than a million population are either 
negro, foreign-born, or the children of for
eign parentage.

In the public schools of Detroit Dr. 
Martin said that more than 50 per cent are 
either foreign-born or of foreign parent
age. A  survey of the schools has dis
closed th a t there are fifty-five different 
nationalities represented. He said that 
in Highland Park in seven public schools 
there were more nationalities represented 
than in any other section in Detroit, prov
ing his statem ent by saying that in the 
Angell school, just south of the Ford fac
tory, there were thirty-nine different na
tionalities numbered among the pupils. 
He said that 50 per cent of the pupils 
attending the schools of Highland Park 
represent fortythree nationalities and are 
either foreign-born or of foreign parentage.

He said fu rther tha t a large m ajority 
of the second generation of foreigners 
who have .come to Detroit and the United 
States from the countries of the old world,
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lose their religion and are not actively in 
touch with any church or any other relig
ious organization. He said that the re 
sponsibility of completing the American
ization training of the foreigners of the 
country rested with the churches and that 
the way of actually accomplishing this was 
through the establishment of practical so
cial service centers in the various foreign 
districts of the city, whereby first of all 
the interest of these people could be gained 
through service rendered to them and later 
their interest and support for the work of 
the organized church secured.

Dr. M artin’s survey has been prepared 
with the co-operation of practically all of 
the social agencies of the city as well as 
with the help of the civic and educational 
leaders and is one of the most complete 
records of the nationality of a city which 
has ever been prepared in this country.

The Board of Commerce is working with 
Dr. Martin at this time with a view to 
making the survey available to all of the 
different denominations of Detroit and it 
is hoped tha t some action will be taken 
by the different churches in co-operation 
looking toward a solution of the problem.

C o n n ec ticu t fo r 
D isarm am en t

A resolution calling on the United 
States government to enter into negotia
tions with foreign powers, with a view 
to securing the reduction of naval arma
ments, was adopted by an overwhelming 
vote a t the annual convention of the 
Episcopal Diocees of Connecticut a t 
Christ Church Cathedral. The secretary 
of the convention was instructed to send 
immediately a copy of this resolution to 
the secretary of state at Washington.

Active co-operation in the enforcement 
of the prohibition amendment by the 
clergy and members of the Episcopal 
church was urged before the annual con
vention of the Connecticut Protestant 
Episcopal diosese on its second day’s ses
sion a t Christ Church, H artford, in a re 
port by Dean W. P. Ladd of the Berkelçy 
Divinity School for the committee on so
cial service. His appeal for more than 
“mere passive obedience” and for active 
assistance was greeted with applause by 
the delegates.

“One of the reproaches of ; our Ameri
can democracy has been the lightness 
with which we regard the laws of the 
land which we oureslves have made. Here 
is a law w ith . th e . highest sanction, that 
our nation knows, the sanction of the 
federal constitution, and it is a m atter 
of common knowledge not only th a t it 
broken with impunity, but, what is of 
deeper significance, tha t its defiance is 
winked at and openly concurred in by 
those who profess and call themselves 
Christians, who were taught in childhood 
to honor and obey the civil authority, and 
who pray in public worship each Sunday 
for their nation, pledging allegiance to 
its government as having the divine sanc
tion.

“The evasion of law, or its defiance, 
is not only an evidence of disloyalty to 
constituted aûthority, but it has a marked 
influence on character. I t is disintegrat
ing to social morality, and saps the foun
dations fo the individual’s self-respect.

“This commission feels it would be 
untrue to its responsibility if it did not 
urge that clergy and people should take 
a stand against any compromise with law
breaking.

“One of the strongest influences against 
intemperance would be the encourage
ment of happy outdoor social gatherings 
on Sunday afternoons. Healthy recrea
tion promotes temperance and becomes a 
blessing especially in rural districts where 
much time is undoubtedly spent by boys 
and young men in card playing and 
gambling. To combat intemperance and 
meet the evils attached to a secularized 
and commercialized Sunday a sermon or 
a temperance address-m ay be much less 

. effective than a ball and bat.”

Representatives wanted in every parish 
for The Witness. Profitable spare time 
work, W rite for terms and sample copies.
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GENERAL NEWS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C hild ren  A tte n d  
C a th ed ra l S erv ice

On Saturday, June 4, a t 3 :30 p. m., a 
meeting of all the Sunday School children 
of the Episcopal Church in Detroit be
tween the ages of nine to eleven, was held 
a t St. Paul’s Cathedral. This meeting 
took the form of a pilgrimage about the 
Cathedral which was conducted by Bishop 
Chas. D. Williams.

The following day a t 3 o’clock the an
nual festival service of all the Episcopal 
Sunday School children in the city was 
held in the Cathedral. Bishop Williams 
had charge of the service and the annual 
birthday offering of the children was made. 
The money given in the birthday offering 
this year will be used to purchase a new 
engine fo r the boat used by Bishop Rowe 
who is in charge of all the missionary 
work of the Episcopal Church in Alaska.

At this meeting a report was also made 
by the Church School Service League as 
to work which has been done, by the dif
feren t Sunday Schools in the five divisions 
which have been laid out by the Church 
which are: Home and Parish, Community, 
Diocese, Nation, and the world.

A n U nusually  In te re s tin g  
C onfirm ation  C lass

Recently Bishop Darlington administer
ed Confirmation to a class of fourteen 
candidates presented by the Rev. Merrill 
Howard Ake, rector of Christ Church, Ber
wick, Pa. Nine of the candidates con
firmed belong to one family. The con
firmation of Henry Edward Shotwell,» his 
wife, six stalw art sons, and a daughter, 
was an event unparalleled in the history of 
the town. Mr. Shotwell is the leading 
contractor of Berwick, and the family are 
very prominent citizens. I t  is reported to 
have made a deep impression upon the 
entire community.

N ew  D e tro it P a rish  
O utg row s B uild ing

Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Twelfth and Virginia Park, Detroit, one 
of the latest churches to be organized by 
the Anglican Commission, has already out
grown its parish building which was con
structed about a year ago, and during the 
past week more than $18,000 has been 
pledged to put an addition on the existing 
building. The addition will provide for 
increased auditorium space for the hold
ing of Church services as well as janitor’s 
quarters, a study for the rector, etc. Con
struction is to be begun in the immediate 
future. The Rev. B. W. Pullinger, fo r
merly a chaplain in the Canadian army, 
is the rector of the church.

Mr. N occi V isits Ita lian s  
in  D e tro it

The Rev. Pietro Nocci, who is attached 
to the staff of the Presiding Bishop and 
Council of the Episcopal Church in New 
York City, working with the Americaniza
tion Department, has just come to Detroit 
for the purpose of making a survey of the 
Italian situation with a view to the under
taking, of work among the Italian popula
tion of Detroit by the Episcopal Church.

Mr. Nocci, who is an Italian by birth and 
an ordained priest, has been engaged in

making Italian surveys in several parts of 
the country and in a short talk which he 
gave before a group of Episcopal laymen 
this week, he said that, beyond a doubt, 
of the 45,000 Italians who are known to 
reside in the city, tha t probably more than 
th irty  or thirty-five thousand of them have 
no active connection with any organized 
church a t this time.

Mr. Nocci will work in co-operation 
with some of the already established 
churches in districts where the Italian cen
ters of population are found and it is ex
pected tha t his report will be available 
within the next six weeks.

Ja p a n e se  S u p p o rt 
S t. A n d rew 's  M ission

More than th irty  years ago, Bishop Bick 
ersteth, the leader of the Church of Eng
land Mission in South Tokyo, established 
what might be described as a University 
Mission in the city of Tokyo under the 
name of St. Andrew’s. Its members were 
drawn from  the English universities and 
have lived a simple community life. They 
have exercised a wide ministry, helping ev
ery good cause, welcoming all comers from 
every quarter with frank and genial hos
pitality, standing as champions of a firm 
yet liberal Churchmanship, and above all, 
cherishing a sincere and ardent piety.

Conditions resulting from the war 
coupled with the death of Archdeacon 
King, the head of the Mission, have made 
its continuance precarious and doubtful. 
The Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, which helps to support the work in 
the Diocese of Southern Tokyo, has been 
compelled to reduce its appropriation. The 
outlook for the fu ture of St. Andrew’s has 
therefore been fa r from bright. Recently 
an eminent Japanese lawyer in Tokyo, a 
man with a world wide reputation, called 
at St. Andrew’s and assured the members 
of the Mission that, if it were impossible 
to secure support to place the Mission on 
its own footing, he and a group of Japan
ese financiers were ready to do it  on a 
large and generous scale, because St. An
drew’s was an institution of international 
importance, its members showed a type of 
Christian living peculiar, inestimably prec
ious, and one which could not be spared. 
The incident is of interest, because the 
Japanese gentlemen who offered this aid 
are not yet Christians.

D r. H ough ton  C eleb ra tes  
50  Y ears in  P rie sth o o d

The Rev. George Clark Houghton, D. D., 
rector of the Church of the Transfigura
tion, on 29th St., near F ifth  Ave., famous 
as “The Little Church Around the Cor
ner,” has just been honored by the1 whole 
City of New York in the celebration of 
his twenty-fourth year as rector and his 
50th year in the priesthood. Officials of 
the city and organization of actors joined 
in the ceremonies and presentation of 
gifts. The great metropolitan dailies had 
editorials singing his praises. Dr. Hough
ton succeeded his uncle of the same name. 
It was in his uncle’s rectorship tha t some 
neighboring pastor refused to hold a burial 
service over the remains of an actor and, 
in refusing, said to Joseph Jefferson, 
“There is a little church "around the cor

ner that does such things.” Whereupon 
Mr. Jefferson is said to have exclaimed, 
“God bless the little church around the 
corner,” and in the course of time a song 
dedicated to this theme was sung in thea
tres all over America. The church is not 
only noted for its picturesqueness, but for 
its Christian hospitality to everyone _in 
need.

Two L arg e  
C om m encem ents

Two commencements of importance to 
the Church took place in New \ovK  in the 
past fortnight. One was th a t of Columbia 
University, when nearly 3000 people re
ceived degrees. The popular, opinion is 
that Columbia is filled with Jews, but re
cent statistics show something like 20 per 
cent Jews among its 30,000 students, a 
smaller proportion than is found in H ar
vard University, with all its New England 
inheritances, Columbia is now not only 
the largest but probably the most influen
tial university in the world, and Episcopa
lians may rejoice in two factors of its 
progress, namely, th a t its presideiit has to 
be an Episcopalian and its chapel services 
must conform to the ritual of the Book of 
Common Prayer.

The other commencement of interest 
was tha t of our largest Church seminary, 
known as the General Theological Sem
inary. Some time before the w ar this 
seminary had from 125 to 150 candidates 
for the ministry, but the stress of military 
activity reduced it to 50. Now it is back 
to more than 80 and the outlook for fur- 
the increase is hopeful. Dean Fosbroke 
is getting deserved praise for not only 
having improved the curriculum, but for 
having broadened and deepened the reli
gious spirit of the institution, which now 
bids fair to overthrow the ra ther unjust 
suspicion that it is the headquarters for 
one kind of churchmanship. Its aim is to 
porvide education for all kinds.

To S tu d y  C hurch  M ethods 
D u rin g  S um m er

A Round Table on Church Methods, 
under the direction of the American 
Board of Applied Christianity, is an
nounced fo r July 1 to September 15. The 
place of its holding, on week days, will 
be - the Educational Building, F ifth  Ave. 
and Thirteenth St., New York, and every 
Friday evening a t eight o’clock a t 16 West 
Forty-eighth St., New York. The basis 
of the njethods presented will be Christ’s 
Economy.

In the summer of 1920 fully fifty min
isters and laymen, without invitation of 
any kind, called upon Mr. Eugene M. 
Camp, then-president of the Seabury So
ciety of New York, to counsel with him 
upon methods fo r Christian work, and 
solutions of difficult Church problems. 
These ministers and laymen came from 
almost every state and were in New York 
to study Church methods or were passing 
through it to or from vacation resorts. 
Successful methods were secured in some 
cases from those who called, and were 
passed on to others.

The Society named has given place to  
an Applied Christianity Board, with Ma
jo r  General Leonard Wood as honorary
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president, and Mr. Eugene M. Camp, as 
president. Others are associated with 
these men* several religious bodies, and 
all conversant with successful methods. 
This year announcement is made of this 
Round Table on Church methods. Ap
pointments may be made by correspond
ence, or on arrival in New York, ministers 
and others may telephone Watkins 6589. 
No charges of any kind are made. Con
ditions in New York will be explained to 
such as desire, and counsel given as fa r  
as possible.

Before the World W ar the American 
people were giving $415,000,000 a' year 
to maintain Churches and their work at 
home and abroad, but with increases in 
salaries, building costs, etc., the amount 
has risen to $600,000,000. Many ques
tions of downtown Churches in growing 
cities, of foreign-born, of Church attend
ance, of nation-wide campaigns, of tra in 
ing for volunteer workers, of conduct of 
Bible classes and men’s clubs, come to the 
fron t and clamor for solution. The aim 
of the Applied Christianity Board is to cre
ate a Church Engineering School, which 
shall collect scientific management meth
ods from everywhere and distribute them 
without charge to those in need of them. 
Especially is it  regarded as desirable that 
laymen who are set officially to manage 
Churches and their material affairs be
come familiar with scientific management 
laws and methods th a t bring success. It 
is also desirable to get them into harness 
to work and to give, and not as now a very 
few bear all the burdens.

B ishops Jo hnson  an d  W ise 
a t  Ind ianapo lis  C o n feren ce

Bishop Irving P. Johnson, editor of the 
Witness, and Bishop Wise, one of tb 
contributing editors, are to be the chief 
speakers a t the Conference for Church 
Workers, to be held a t St. Paul’s Church, 
Richmond, Inti. The conference, which 
is for the entire Diocese of Indianapolis, 
opens on June 14th. and lasts for three 
days. Bishop Johnson’s subjects are as 
follows: “The Church: Its Mission” ; “The 
Historical and Doctrinal Position of - the 
Church” ; and “The Work of the Chris
tian.” Bishop Wise is to speak on: “Or
ganization of a Parish” ; “Personal Re
ligion,” and “The Training of the Chris
tian.”

B ig C row ds S tirre d  
by G ypsy S m ith

Augusta has been greatly stirred by 
the mission of Gypsy Smith, Jr., wno spent 
the month of April in this city, speaking 
nightly in a ten t that held over 5,000 peo
ple, many going four hours before the 
time set for the meeting in order to get 
good seats. Results are being shown in 
a cleaner and better city, the organization 
of a men’s club to do personal and evan
gelistic work in the city and country, and 
several Union Bible classes. The rector 
of St. Paul’s Church, the Rev. G. S. Whit
ney, co-operated with the Protestant min
isters in holding union prayer meetings in 
preparation for the Mission, and one re
sult th a t has accrued for this parish is an 
extra confirmation class presented to the 
Bishop on May 26. The Bishop confirmed 
a class on April 17, and the rector asked 
for a second visitation for the purpose

of administering the rite  again to a num
ber who had been led into the Church by 
the teaching of Gypsy Smith. In writing 
of him in his parish paper, 'Mr. Whitney 
said, “He is an earnest, consecrated man, 
young and virile, natural and unaffected, 
a man’s man in every way. He preached 
a Gospel of love, but a Gospel of the 
Cross. He helped us to see Jesus as we 
had never seen Him before and to see 
ourselves in the light of His life and teach
ing. He did not make the Christian life 
seem easy, but made one feel its a ttrac
tiveness. There was no abuse of anyone, 
no denunciation except of sin. There was 
no slang or rough language and no spe
cial appear to the emotions except what 
can .be found in the simple story of the 
Cross.” -

G ift to  O ld P a rish  
of th e  S ou th

On Trinity Sunday in Christ Church, 
Savannah, the rector, the Rev. John D. 
Wing, D. D., blessed, and there was used 
for the first time a t the early celebration 
a pair of brass Eucharistic candlesticks, 
presented by Mrs. T. M. Cunningham, Jr., 
in memory of Miss Maud Thomas.

T oledo R ec to r 
D ies S udden ly

The Rev. George Gunnell, rector of 
Trinity Church, Toledo, Ohio, died sud
denly on June 1 in the office of his fam
ily physician. In apparent perfect health 
until within a hour of his death, he had 
been busy a t his usual duties during the 
day, but feeling rather badly in the a fte r
noon, he had gone to his doctor’s for ad
vice. Before the doctor could help him 
he died.

Dr. Gunnell was a thirty-third degree 
Mason and a member of the Standing 
Committee of the Diocese. Funeral serv
ices were held on Friday with Bishops 
Leonard and DuMoulin and Dr. Chalmers 
of St. Mark’s Church officiating.

A L arg e  C onfirm ation  
C lass

A Confirmation Class of seventy-five 
was presented by the Rev. Franklyn Cole 
Sherman, rector of St. Paul’s Church, 
Akron, Ohio, to the Rt. Rev. Frank Du
Moulin, D.D., LL.D., on a recent Sunday. 
Forty-eight were adults and twenty-seven, 
girls and boys. The majority were males.

B ishop-elect L a  Mo th e  
A ccepts E lec tion

Bishop-elect La Mothe informs the Pre
siding Bishop th a t he finds himself able 
to accept his election to be Bishop of 
Honolulu, and he is asking that the day 
of his consecration may be designated.
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SPIRITUAL PETTINESS

By Bishop Johnson

It has ever been the tragedy of hu
man life that men have been too small 
for their opportunities. It is exactly^ 
true that without a vision the people 
perish, but it is also true that petty peo
ple cannot carry out a great vision. 
Men have risen at various times in the 
world’s history with a great vision and 
have made a beginning toward an ob
jective, only to have the vision ruined 
by the pettiness of those who followed 
them."

Christ was not crucified by those who 
were known as sinners. They rather 
admired Him. He was crucified by 
men whô . had a religious ^vision given 
them by such great leaders as Moses, 
Samuel and Isaiah, but who were too 
little to grasp the vision.

These Pharisees and Sadducees were 
orthodox in their views but petty in 
their conception of its execution. Their 
souls weren’t big enough to Catch the 
spirit of the. law. The law was good 
but their interpretation of its was mean, 
because they had little souls.

Occasionally a Nicodemus or a Jo
seph of Arimathea caught the bigness 
of what Christ was attempting to do, 
but the rank and file of Hebrew teach
ers could not get the big vision into 
their petty souls. And because they 
were small they could not receive the' 
Christ. They hated Him as one Whom 
they could not refute but were too mean 
Jo follow.

Christ was crucified by a multitude of 
spiritual pigmies.

If the contemporaries of Christ were 
not big enough to understand the glories 
of the law, it is not surprising that the 
human souls who inherited the gospel 
are unable to measure up to the measure 
of the stature of the fullness of Christ.

It is therefore true today that the 
purpose of the Gospel is defeated more 
by the limitations of those within than 
by the wickedness of those without. 
The truth is that we are not big enough 
to receive the light and reflect that light 
to others.,

If the light that is in us be darkness 
how great is the darkness about, for we 
do not send out any rays to penetrate it.

It is for this reason that sectarianism 
has broken up the personality of the 
big Christ into wretched parodies of 
His mission.

It is for this reason that various re
ligious assemblies are more concerned 
with anathemas against bootlegging, sex 
perversion and Sabbath-breaking than 
they are concerned with building up 
Christians to be stewards of His mercy 
and examples of His great magnanim
ity. It is easier to be a reformer of the 
morals of spiritual outcasts than it is 
to reflect the graciousness of Christ. 
Men seem to forget that Christ won the 
outcast by tenderness and used paternal 
discipline on those who claimed to fol
low righteousness.

It is more the function of the Church 
to make saints of its own -members than 
it is to become a moral police force 
to patrol society. * If the Church could 
fill its own members with, the spirit of 
Christ, they could leaven society more 
by example than ever they can by an
athemas.

But it is here that American religion 
breaks down. It seems to feel that if it 
can transform worldly selfish people 
into spiritually selfish'people, it has ac
complished its mission.

In Christ’s day a religiously mean 
man was far meaner than a worldly 
mean man. He was -responsible for the 
tragedy of Calvary. His meanness was 
more vindictive, his hate was more vit- 
triolic than that of a pagan money
lender, just because he had transferred 
his badness from crass materialism to 
diabolical spiritism.

The -Church needs to fear alliance 
with spiritual forces that have gone 
selfishly wrong more than it ever needed 
to fear alliance with a materialistic 
state.

If the Church has nothing to give 
mankind but shrieking anathemas at the 
follies of society, it will degenerate into 
maudlin self-righteousness. To me the 
peculiar sadness of these times is rather 
in the number of people who want to 
save their souls without acquiring char
ity than in the number of people who 
want to lose their souls in an orgy of 
sel-f-indulgence. The latter we have 
had- always with us, and there is air 
ways hope that they may repent, but 
the former are not conscious that they 
need repentance, even though they may 
be full of hatred, malice and all un- 
charitableness.

Of course one cannot be hauled into 
the police court for these offenses, but 
in the courts of Heaven they are deemed 
worthy of a life sentence.

Let me particularize. Go into the 
average town or village where the pop
ulation is small enough so that every
body knows everybody else. What is 
the hopeless feeling that one has about 
it? It is not the material wickedness 
so much as the spiritual poverty.

Charity is the great thing needful,

but sectarian prejudice and petty feuds 
incidental to petty gossip are not sug
gestive of the peace of God. If you 
run to these prejudices you are met with 
a malicious ostracism which does not 
remind one at all of the Christ who ate 
and drank with publicans and sinners.

The ministers are frequently mere 
partisan leaders who cannot brook con
tradiction and who are substituting a 
petty legalistic program for the Gospel 
of Christ. /

Go into the rural communities and it 
is impossible to unite on a spiritual 
program because each one is seeking to 
put forward some narrow prejudice 
without which one cannot be saved.

Go into the cities and you will find 
churches fairly filled but workers mighty 
slack.

It is enough that one favors Christ 
with his patronage—he cannot be ex
pected to wait on the customers.

It is not the enemy that we need to 
fear. It is the conscientious objector 
and the perpetual slacker and the in
competent officers who have destroyed 
the morale of the forces by which Christ 
planned to overcome the enemy.

What is the antidote to all this?
It would seem to be for the Church 

to teach its catechemens most carefully 
in the Spirit of Christ’s character as 
well as to emphasize the doctrines that 
are most surely believed among us; to 
emphasize the grace of God in human 
lives as well as the order of God in 
human affairs. A Christian has not only 
to know the formulas of the faith, but 
he has to know the spirit of Christ. He 
must be made to realize that judgment, 
mercy and faith are really #the weightier 
matters of the law and that heresy of 
life is even a worse betrayal of Christ 
than heresy of doctrine.

It is this heresy that must hold us 
back from embarrassing entanglements 
in the matter of Church unity. It is 
not merely that we are separated from 
this sect or that cult on grounds of 
faith and order; it is far more than 
we are separated from them in that 
spirit of magnanimity that is so apt 
to be foreign to sectarian zeal.

It is so often that I hear from one 
who has honestly tried to play the game 
of Church unity under the guise of 
community churches that they do not 
play the game fairly. And it is my own 
experience that this is most often true.

Does A nyone W ish 
to  H elp  O u t

Dear Sirs: I can not get the 
money for my paper now. I have 
tried terribly hard, but I was wash
ing to meet my church dues and pa
pers; now I have none, so I can 
not keep up any longer. I have a 
few papers overdue,^ and I will try  
to send it soon. But please stop the 
paper. A Subscriber.
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NEWS LETTERS FROM NEW YORK AND LONDON
N E W  YORK L E T T E R  

By Rev. Jam es S heerin  
T he S em inaries 
o f th e  C hurch

Following the “slump” of after-war 
years, it is encouraging to learn of the re
newed expectations of growth in four of 
our Eastern seminaries besides the Gen
eral, in New York. Cambridge is rem ark
ably well equipped in faculty and buildings, 
and its situation on beautiful Brattle 
S treet next to Longfellow’s handsome 
home, and only a block or so from the 
chief Harvard University buildings, gives 
it a considerable advantage in popular ap
peal. Not only had the war cut down its 
attendance, but the premature death of 
Dean Hodges had thrown a damper over 
its enthusiasm. Now, under the wise and 
cultural guidance of Dean Washburn, aid
ed by a promising set of young professors, 
there seems to be new life and ambition in 
everything. Berkeley, a t Middletown, Con
necticut, was given considerable space re
cently in these columns, _and it is worthy 
of it. Founded originally in the home of 
that m aster of sane theologians, Bishop 
John Williams, it has withstood the preju
dice of those who want imposing buildings, 
and has kept on sending forth to preach 
the Gospel' men so well trained that bish
ops and Church leaders are plentiful in its 
list of graduates. Of late there has been 
much quiet talk of uniting it with one of 
its best competitors in solid churchly schol
arship, the Philadelphia Seminary. If this 
goes through, the General will have to 
look to its laurels, for Philadelphia has. a 
plan of new buildings to hold 150 men 
th a t will be unsurpassed anywhere in the 
world for beauty and utility. Work is to 
begin the coming autumn on the first sec
tion of the new buildings. Dean Bartlett 
is said to have been spoken of by the late 
Dean Hodges as the ablest and most prom
ising seminary dean in America. The 
faculty has been further enriched by the 
addition of Dr. George Barton, noted bib
lical scholar of Bryn Mawr, whose publish
ed works are so much admired.

The Virginia Seminary near Alexandria 
neeeds no new praise. For a century it 
has. been the mother of devoted mission
aries in foreign lands and successful bish
ops and rectors a t home. It is the only 
seminary since the war th a t has retained 
its full quota of students. Situated as it 
is on the land once belonging to such es
tates as those of George Washington, the 
Fairfaxes, and the Lees, it has always 
seemed to have the flavor of aristocratic 
colonial Virginia added to the intelligent 
Episcopalianism of the fifties and the sev
enties. Its future seems as assured as its 
past . I t  is reported two or three of the 
newer members of the faculty were Rhodes 
scholars a t Oxford and a t least one of 
them served as chaplain in France.

* * *
The Rev. John R. Atkinson seems to be 

having considerable success in building up 
Christ Church 71st St. and Broadway, 
New York, since he came to it about two 
years ago. Financially he is making it 
meet its current obligations, and the enor
mous debt of $170,000 has been reduced 
by $85,000, I t  will not conduce to its

beauty, but it will bring it a satisfactory 
income, that arrangem ents are now com
pleted to build an eight-story building in 
the vacant piece of lawn alongside the 
fron t of the church. Two items of pro
gressive work are evidenced in the cafe
teria, much patronized by sales girls and' 
others of the neighborhood, and in the 
evening service, with its after reception 
and forum in the basement rooms. A 
great crowd assembled there May 29th 
to meet Bishop Manning after his sermon 
a t the service, in which the Rev. Lawson 
C. Rich, of Corpus Christi Church, took 
part with his congregation. $

T H E  LONDON L E T T E R
B y R ev. A . M anby L loyd 

The obvious thing about the modern poli
tician is that he despises politics. Plato 
and Aristotle, the ideal city and the per
fect ethic aré anathema to him. Politics

means high finance and the a rt of lining 
your own pocket a t the public expense.

Consequently the modern politician is 
quite unable to appreciate any mentality 
but the Prussian or any standard but the 
dollar. Miners facing starvation fo r a 
principle, Irishmen fighting for freedom 
and Poles with their hatred of usury are 
all unfathomable mysteries to him.

This (May 20) is the 50th day of the 
coal-strike, and the end is not yet. You 
cannot get men of the m entality of our 
little oligarchy to grasp the simplest ele
mentary facts of economics and common 
sense. W hat we want from the Land is 
food and not rent. W hat we w ant from 
the Mines is coal and not royalties., What 
we want from the Railways is transit and 
not dividends. What we want in Ireland 
is justice and not arson, loot and murder 
masquerading as law and order.

No wonder that Major Wake, a Prot-

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

If you could take about one-third of a  glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each:

B lack tea— 1 cu p fu l___________________ 1.54 gr.
{hot) (5 fl. oz.)

Green tea— 1 g la ssfu l__________________2.02 gr.
0cold) (8 ñ. oz., exclusive of ice)

C oca-C ola—1 d r in k , 8 ñ. o z .______ ______ 61 gr.
(prepared with 1 fí. oz. oí syrup)

*Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address:

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.
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estant officer on duty in Ireland, informed 
General Crozier that “for the first time in 
his life (re Trim lootings) he was ashamed 
of his uniform,” or tha t Brigadier-General 
Crozier tells the Irish Chief Secretary to 
his face, “I have had experience of the 
Russian regime in Russia. I little thought 
to see it operating in Ireland.”

*  *  *

T he E d ito r  o f th e  
H ib b e rt Jo u rn a l

Dr. L. P. Jacks delivered the Essex Hall 
lecture yesterday and took for his subject 
“The Lost Radiance of the Christian Re
ligion.” There had been many corrup
tions of Christianity, he said, but the most 
serious of all was not to be found in any 
loss of the doctrines tha t had gone wrong, 
but in a loss of brightness and radiant 
energy and in the tendency to revert 
to much colder conceptions of God, of man, 
and of the world than those which were 
congenial to the mind of Christ.

The radiaht Dr. Jacks then went on to 
attack the gloomy Dean. “The Dean of 
St. Paul’s • (Dr. Inge) has recently stated 
that the problem of human government 
remains unsolved. I t  remains unsolved, 
for in and by itself it remains insoluble. 
It becomes soluble only when placed in 
strict subordination to other questions that 
are fa r  more vital than itself. Treat man 
after the mind of Christ as a being whose 
first need is fo r light and whose second 
need is for government, and you will find 
that as his need for light is satisfied his 
need for government will diminish."

All very true, no doubt, but some of us 
have heard of “Merrie England,” and we 
have a much less subtle explanation of the 
loss of Christian radiance. The “merry” 
was divorced from  England and the radi
ance went out of religion when Christen
dom disintegrated and fads took the place 
of Faith.

There is a strange commentary on this 
in today’s paper. There have been alarm
ing reports of the health of Canon J. W. 
Horsley, veteran Church leader, prison 
chaplain, social reform er and publicist, 
now in his 76th year, whose retirem ent has 
just been announced. In response to an 
inquiry the following characteristic tele
gram has been received from the Canon 
himself :

“Internal cancer. Days numbered. Well 
and thankful in many ways. Am taking 
100 friends to Meiringen fo r the last 
time, June 3. Vixi sed magis vivian. My 
life is done— say rather my life begins.”

Have you ever read anything more pa
thetic? But then we never expected any
thing else from  Canon Horsley. He is a 
Catholic Churchman. The radiance has 
not gone out of his religion, for it  is Chris
tian. The radiance has gone out of re
spectability; it  has gone out of North Ger
man to Swiss substitutes; it  has gone out 
of the thin veneer tha t covered materialism 
and mammon-worship.

*  *  *
B ack  to  S t. F ran c is

It would be more to the point had Dr. 
Jacks told us when we lost the radiance! 
The apostles had it; it is the message of 
Pentecost. The Middle Ages had it. It 
is the message of St. Francis. And it was 
based on what? On Holy Poverty.

The Lady Poverty was banished a t the 
Reformation, the decree being made abso

lute (so fa r  as could be) by the ethics 
of the new industrialism. And in place of 
Lady Poverty we were wedded to the sorry 
hag Destitution. Souls have now become 
“hands.” Beautiful abbeys and monas
teries were despoiled to endow the King’s 
body guard. Ugly workhouses have taken 
their place. The masses have been robbed 
— openly and in secret— of land and tools. 
Unemployment has been made a virtue in 
one class and a crime in another. When 
Protestantism  came in, Property—small 
property—went out. The Black and Tans 
are looting Ireland for 4 months-—that is 
a small m atter. They have been looting 
England for 4 centuries.

Representatives wanted in every parish 
for The Witness. Profitable spare time 
work. W rite for terms and sample copies.

F R E C K L E S
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling 

ashamed of your freckles, as Othine—double 
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots. ‘

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double strength 
—from your druggist, and apply a little of it 
night and morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished entirely. It 
is seldom that more than one ounce is needed to 
completely clear the skin and gain a beautiful 
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine, 
as this is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove freckles.

Representatives wanted in every parish 
for* The Witness. Profitable spare time 
work. W rite for terms and sample copies.
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Is the Church the Friend 
of Labor?

(Third paper of the series)
B y Rev. J . A. S chaad

Yes.
In the three respects which we consid

ered in the second paper, namely, Govern
ment, Womanhood and Industry, the 
Church has fought for the rights of the 
working man, long before Labor was or
ganized.

W hatever the larger benefits which 
Labor now enjoys, in m atters more im
portant than the immediate question of 
wages, they are due to the friendship of 
the Church. This becomes clear to all who 
can see tru th  in perspective.

The Church taught the ideals upon 
which progress is built; she gave inspira
tion to the effort to attain the higher in
dustrial and economic levels; and she fu r
nished much of the fighting force-, both in 
men and money, which were necessary to 
put Christian ideals into effect in the field 
of industry and business. And it is only 
fair to note tha t men of large affairs in 
industry have often taken the initiative 
in this work of friendship for the work
ingman.

There is much emphasis given today to 
the idea i that, if  the Church wishes to 
show real friendship for the workingman, 
she must adopt Labor’s program for wholly 
material benefits.

The Church could make no more serious 
mistake, in the effort to be the friend of 
Labor, than to do that thing.

Neither m aterial efficiency or prosperity 
alone will secure for the workingman his 
highest good; and this la tte r is what the

Church should be interested in, if  she real
ly wishes to be a true friend to Labor.

Germany has clearly proven tha t a 
wholly m aterial basis fo r civilization is 
not only n o t in the final interest of the 
workingman, but is actually disastrous to 
it.

Russia is showing today the results of a 
Christless, Churchless effort to establish 
a kingdom for the workingman.

Both these countries have yielded to the 
materialistically selfish gospel of Earl 
Marx.

In America we are still striving to put 
into effect the opposite Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, the workingman’s true Friend, who, 
however, said, “Man shall not live by bread 
alone,, but every word, that proceedeth out 
of the mouth of God.”

Labor may well think carefully before 
it yields to inflammatory doctrines in pref
erence to the Gospel of Christ, and says, 
“Not this Man but Marx.”

Christ’s Gospel is one of universal rule. 
Marx’ program is one of violence and class 
rule.

The Church is definitely committed to 
the form er; and her friendship for the 
laboring man as well as the employer 
is based upon that. She must be the friend 
of both, else she cannot tru ly  be the friend 
of either because their interests are neu
tral.

Therefore, the Church’s efforts must be 
conciliatory, as between the employing and 
the labor classes. She may not join in 
any partisan strife between the two, in the 
minor m atter of materialistic advantage, 
and, except in so fa r as the eternal prin
ciples of equity, justice and brotherhood 
are concerned, her voice and efforts will 
best be directed towards keeping alive and

effective those higher ideals which alone 
are able to sustain us in adversity.

The Church would be showing a very 
poor kind of friendship fo r Labor, if she 
should adopt a policy which would still 
farther alienate Capital, or create a cleav
age between employer and employe; be
cause, Labor is impotent without Capital, 
and vice versa. The highest interests of 
both employer and employe are insepara
bly involved in closer co-operation, better 
understanding, and mutual desire to ren
der service. And in all these respects, the 
Church may tru ly  be said to be working 
over time. The detailed evidence of this 
will appear in a la ter paper.

I t  has taken time, and money and sac
rifice fo r the Church to spread the Golden 
Rule Gospel'throughout the world. Often 
it has made her unpoplar with varying 
classes, whose selfish interests would be 
adversely affected by the application of 
Christ’s standard fo r conduct in business, 
— Labor as well as Capital.

Nevertheless the Church has remained 
true to her divine commission, which pro
vided, among other things, that the rich 
should have the Gospel preached to them 
as well as the poor,— a most difficult task 
sometimes, not so much because they resist 
it as tha t they seem often unmindful of 
their need of it. I t  is largely due to the 
leavening influence of the Gospel upon the 
rich th a t the poor have also Jiad an oppor
tunity to have the Gospel preached to 
them.

Sometimes this la tte r has been possible 
only a t the expense of the rich. I t  takes 
money to build churches, maintain them, 
and do the many practical things in educa
tion, social service, and the care of the 
sick, aged and infirm in hospitals and oth- j:The Purpose of a College Training

is to help m ake efficient men.

It is rarely possible to m ake an efficient m an merely by teaching him to be effi
cient. It is also necessary to teach him to be a man.

A n educated man, as distinct from an uneducated one, is a  m an who has learned 
a bit of the world—-how it has evolved, how it has thought and lived, dreamed and sung, 
achieved and failed; something not merely about God bu t of G o d ; and a little of him
self, his own character, his limitations, his aptitudes.

It is a mistake to send m en from 18 to 22 years of age to professional and 
technical schools. If they are worth higher education at all, they are w orth a  few years of training in the art of being men.

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
Fees: $500 a Year. ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
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CHURCH SER VICES
C H ICA G O

C A T H E D R A L  8 8 . P E T E R  A N D  P A U L . 
Washington Blvd. and Peoria St., Chi

cago. (Five minutes from the Loop via 
Madison St. cars).
Sunday, Holy Communion, 7:90, 8:30 and 
11:00.

Week-days, Holy Communion, 7:00 a. m.

ST. CHRYSO STO M ’S  CH U R C H .
1424 North Dearborn Street 

The Rev. Norman Hutton, S. T. D., 
Rector.

The Rev. Robert B. Kimber, B. D„ 
Associate.

Sunday Services: 8 and 11 a. m.; 4:30 
p. m.

S A IN T  L U K E ’S E V A N ST O N .
Dr. Geo. Craig Stewart, Rector. 

Sundays: 7:30, 11 a. m., 4:30 p. m. 
Open all day and every day.
N. W. Ry. or N. W. “L” to Main St., 

Evanston.

ST . LO U IS
C A T H E D R A L .

13th and Locust
7 and 8 a. m., Holy Communion. 
11 a. m., Service and Sermon.
8 p. m., Healing Mission Service.

N E W  YORK
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 

Amsterdam Avenue and 111th Street, 
New York.

Sundays: 8, 10, 11 a. m., 4 p. m. 
Week-days: 7:30 a. m., 5 p. m. (choral).

SA V A N N A H , G E O R G IA
CHRIST CHURCH.

The Colonial Church of Wesley and 
Whitefleld.

The Rev. John Durham Wing, D. D., 
Rector.

Sunday Services: 8 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 
8:15 p. m.

Saints’ Days: Holy Communion, 10a.m.

O M AH A, N E B R A SK A
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
26th St, and Dewey Ave.

Holy Communion, 8:00 A. M.
Children’s Church, 9 :30 A. M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11:00 A. M. 
First Sunday in month, Holy Com

munion, 11:00 A. M.
THOMAS CASADY, Rector,

506 So. 26fh Street.

HOBART COLLEGE
(FOR MEN)

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
(FQR WOMEN)

Geneva, N. Y .
100th Year Opens Sept. 20, 1021. 

Hobart offers a large number of scholarships 
to students preparing for Holy Orders.
RT. REV. CHARLES H. BRENT, D.D., LL.D., 

Chancellor.
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., President. 

For information address the President.

LOANS. GIFTS AND GRANTS
to aid in building churches, rectories 
and parish houses may be obtained of 
the American Church Building Fund 
Commission. Address its Correspond 
ing Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, 
New York.

erwise, which the Church has done freely 
during 1900 years.

You pay to go to a “show” ; and there 
is an initiation fee in all lodges, clubs and 
unions; but there is no admission fee to 
be paid a t the door of the churches. They 
are supported by voluntary contributions 
of its members, each, supposedly, accord
ing to ability.

I am aware of the argument which or
ganized Labor sometimes puts forth, that 
if Capital gave Labor its fa ir share in the 
profits of industry then Labor would not 
need the religious, educational and social 
service agencies which Capital now so 
largely provides; or would be able to pro
vide them for „itself. This^ propisition is 
too full of “ifs” to permit of discussion in 
so limited a paper as this. But the evi
dence we now have to this effect is hardly 
impressive.

In any case, the fact remains that, as 
things are now, Capital seems to be tryin' 
to recognize its stewardship by increasing 
its gifts of money for all forms of philan
thropic and religious agencies; and that, 
by these contributions, the Churches are 
enabled to render a larger service to their 
respective communities.

And yet, although the rich have made 
much of this good work possible, the 
Churches have not sold out to Capital. 
Quite to the contrary, the Church has been 
most outspoken in condemnation of Cap
ital in so fa r  or whenever it  exploits La
bor. For evidence of this one is not con
fined to a reading of the Church’s text 
book, the Bible, but may find the most 
unsparing denunciation of those who “op
press the laborer in his hire,” in the offi
cial pronouncements of all the larger Com
munions of Christendom today.

Most of our National Church organiza
tions have Commissions appointed for the 
study and co-operation in solving the tre 
mendous problems which are involved in 
industrial readjustments. As I interpret 
the work of these Commissions, they un
mistakably champion the larger cause of 
Labor; and in so doing, are most emphat
ically showing friendship of the right sort 
for Labor.

The Church must, of necessity, work for 
broad principles rather than fo r specific or 
local economic advantages for the working
man. But, given civic liberty, the sanctity 
of womanhood and the home, and both the 
ballot and the courts by which to secure 
economic justice, and the workingman is 
placed in a position of sufficient power to 
make his own term s with Capital as to 
wages, hours and working conditions.

As a m atter of fact, if  the Church were 
to enter this field, Labor might (doubtless 
would) resent it, call the Church a “butt- 
in-ski,” and tell her to “run along now 
and mind your own business.”

Is it not so?
Self-respect, and a due regard fo r the 

rights of others, require th a t the Church 
should go no further in the m atter of 
wages, hours, etc., than to declare the 
sound principle of “An honest day’s pay 
fo r an honest day’s work.” And this the 
Church has been doing throughout the 
centuries from the days of th e , prophets, 
and apostles, down to the twentieth cen
tury. (In a later paper I purpose to give 
some of the specific official utterances and 
efforts of the Church in this respect, in 
our own times.)

CHURCH SCHOOLS
BERKELEY DIVINITY 

SCHOOL
M iddletow n, C onnecticut 

Address :
R ev. W ILL IA M  P A L M E R  L A D D , D ean

College of St. John, the Evangelist
Greeley, Colorado 

FULL COURSE IN THEOLOGY 
Opportunity afforded to combine this 

course with Arts Course in the Colorado 
Teachers’ College.

For infprmation apply to 
DEAN BONELL

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
The only Eastern college officially con

trolled by the Episcopal Church and en
dorsed by the Synod of any Eastern Prov
ince. Its degree of B. A. is recognized by 
all universities in this country and 
abroad. Tuition, board and room, $500.00. 
Post-office: Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

(Station: Barrytown on the New York 
Central Railroad).

“ On the Hudson River Facing the 
Catskills.”

W rite  to  tb e  P resid en t, th e  R ev . B ernard  
Id d in g s  B ell.

H O W E  S C H O O L
A Superior and Thorough 

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
Careful Selection—Limited Enrollment 

A »separate school with individual 
attention for little boys.

R ev. C harles H erb ert Y ou n g, M. A. R ector  
ADDRESS BOX W, HOWE, IND.

St. Alban’s School
SYCAMORE, ILL.

A  School o f H igh  S cho lastic  S tan d in g  

M odera te  R ates.

The Donaldson School
TLCHESTER, MARYLAND

Rev. W. A. McClenthen, D.D., Rector 
Rev. H. S. Hastings, Head Master

A Church boarding school for 
boys, in the hills, twelve miles from 
Baltimore. Self-help and self-gov
ernment gives the school exceptional 
tone and spirit.

The school prepares for college and 
is limited to sixty boys. $600 a year 

Write for a catalogue and pay tb* 
school a visit.

ST. MARY’S, An Episcopal School for 
Girls. Founded 1842. Full college prepa
ration and two years advanced work. Mu
sic, Art, Elocution, Domestic Science and 
Business. 14 Modern Buildings, 25-acre 
Campus in mild Southern Climate. Mod
erate rates. Address

Rev. WARRE'N W. WAY. Rector,
Box 26, Raleigh, N. C.
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